The eba

NOVEMBER NEWSLETTER
CELEBRATING WORLD PREMATURITY DAY AND A SPECIAL DATE FOR
YOUR DIARIES!

World Prematurity Day
17th November
World Prematurity Day is a global movement to raise awareness of premature birth and
the huge impact it can have on babies and families.

One out of every 13 babies in the UK is born prematurely with many of these needing
admissions to a neonatal unit and this experience can affect families differently.

About 600 babies per year are admitted to the Trevor Mann Baby Unit and between
TMBU and Princess Royal Hospital SCBU in Hayward’s Heath, about 850 babies are
treated each year.

The EBA is here to help and support all babies and their families experiencing life in
neonatal care, and we strive to make a positive difference in their journeys.

Lastly, we’d like to thank everyone for your support, fundraising and donations to help
the babies and families on the units. Premature birth can be very difficult, and with your
help, we are able to make things just that little bit easier.

SAVE THE DATE!
SATURDAY 25TH JUNE 2022

THANK YOU!

We are very excited to announce that

This month we have A LOT of thank yous

The EBA is in partnership with the

to hand out to some wonderful people!

Brighton Ronald McDonald House
charity, in organising a spectacular

First off we would like to say a huge

fundraising ball with all proceeds being

thank you to Clare Radford for hosting a

split between the two charities.

wonderful Halloween fundraiser, a lot of
fun was had by all!

More details will be announced soon,
including how to get hold of tickets, but

A thank you to Jenny Howard who has

for now, pop that date in your diaries

been busy handmaking beautiful

and prepare yourselves for a night of

ventilator bonnets and blankets for the

fantastic entertainment, glitz and

TMBU.

glamour!
We would also like to say a big thank you
to Angela Bartlett who has been
handmaking delightful memory and
laundry bags for the units.

We really appreciate the time and
dedication in making these items and we
know first-hand how much of a positive
impact it has on the babies in the units.

If you’d like to make some items for the
units, please get in touch with us to see
what the units currently need and so we
can provide you with approved patterns
etc. Please send us a message on
Facebook or email info@earlybirth.co.uk

We also would like to say a big thank you
to Martin’s Newsagents in Lindfield and
to all their customers. We collected a full
collection tin from them, totalling

£61.14!

If any other local businesses would like a
collection tin, we would be so grateful.
Please get in touch!

If you are a past or current parent with babies in NICU and feel that you
need support, please reach out to us.

You can drop us an email at info@earlybirth.co.uk or send us a direct
message via our Facebook Page.

